A compositional approach to designing alloys that have an enlarged equiaxed zone is suggested in this study. The partitioning of elements during the solidification of CoCrFeMnNi high-entropy alloy (HEA) was confirmed through a directional solidification quenching experiment. Several HEAs were designed to maximize the effects of constitutional and thermal undercooling by considering factors including solute enrichment at the columnar front and the melting temperatures and thermal conductivities of the individual elements. The newly designed HEAs were shown to have successfully enlarged equiaxed zones, and improved anisotropic properties.
Introduction
High-entropy alloys (HEAs), which are composed of five or more elements in equiatomic or nearly equiatomic ratios [1, 2] , are regarded as base materials for high-performance alloys due to their novel properties [3] [4] [5] . To commercialize HEAs, more research on their manufacturing processes is required. Previous studies have focused on HEAs made using small-scale casting methods, such as arc melting [5, 6] . One challenge that needs to be addressed in HEA research is their mass-scale production.
A CoCrFeMnNi HEA (8 kg) was successfully produced on a pilot-scale by vacuum induction melting (VIM) in our previous work [7] . However, its macrostructure was composed of a considerable amount of columnar structures, with only a few equiaxed structures in the center [7] . This type of macrostructure is known to degrade workability during the subsequent forming processes, because it induces significant deformation anisotropy. Moreover, the columnar structure decreases the reliability of the mechanical properties of castings [8, 9] . Therefore, the columnar structure portion is considered to be one of the most important factors governing the practical application of HEA castings. Controlling the casting conditions is the general method used to enlarge the equiaxed zone of the castings [10] . However, there are limitations imposed by the manufacturing equipment and facilities. Therefore, control of the chemical composition in addition to the casting conditions is needed to obtain a substantial enlargement of the equiaxed zone.
In this work, we suggested a compositional approach to designing a HEA with a large portion of equiaxed grains by considering element partitioning during solidification. New HEAs were designed based on the present method, and their macrostructures and deformation anisotropies were confirmed by comparing them with those of equiatomic CoCrFeMnNi HEAs.
Results and Discussion

Solute Partitioning Characteristics during Solidification
Investigation of the solute partitioning phenomenon during solidification is necessary, since our new method for alloy design is based on it. It is difficult to know the elemental composition evolution during a real solidification process; therefore, a DSQ experiment on the Cantor alloy was performed to characterize the solute partitioning during solidification. Figure 1a shows a macroscopic image of the DSQ specimen. The alloy has solidified in one direction, and the solid/liquid interface is located around 60 mm from the bottom, where the growth is finished. This interfacial region is marked with a dotted line in Figure 1b . The solid/liquid interface has planar morphology due to the slow solidification rate, 0.5 µm/s. The chemical composition at the solid/liquid interface of the DSQ specimen is comparable to the composition when solidification is begun, since the DSQ specimen was quenched in the middle of solidification [13, 14] . Therefore, EPMA analysis was carried out on a cross-section of the solid/liquid interface in order to calculate the partition coefficient. Table 1 shows the chemical composition analysis results and equilibrium partition coefficients (k e ), calculated by k e = C * s /C l where C * s is the solid composition at solid/liquid interface, and C l is the average bulk liquid composition [14] . An element that has a k e value lower or higher than 1 is partitioned into the liquid or solid phase, respectively. If a k e value differs significantly from 1, it is regarded as a severe segregation of the corresponding element. The segregation of Mn into the liquid, interdendritic region, is the most severe. The k e values of Co., Cr, and Fe are higher than 1 and partitioned into the solid. Severe partitioning of elements can affect the columnar or equiaxed structure of castings.
Design of Alloys with Extended Equiaxed Zone
The nuclei of the equiaxed grain are formed in the bulk undercooled liquid. It is reported that the equiaxed nuclei originate from the compositional fluctuation at the dendritic arms [15] , or from the convection of nuclei formed at the chill zone [15] . The driving force of nucleation is proportional to the undercooling (∆T), which mainly consists of thermal undercooling (∆T t ) and constitutional undercooling (∆T c ) [16] . Constitutional undercooling prevails at the front of the solid/liquid interface due to the solute redistribution during solidification [16] . Not only the solute enrichment at the front of the solid/liquid interface, but also the melting temperature and thermal conductivity of each enriched element need to be considered for an accurate assessment of undercooling. 
The nuclei of the equiaxed grain are formed in the bulk undercooled liquid. It is reported that the equiaxed nuclei originate from the compositional fluctuation at the dendritic arms [15] , or from the convection of nuclei formed at the chill zone [15] . The driving force of nucleation is proportional to the undercooling (ΔT), which mainly consists of thermal undercooling (ΔTt) and constitutional undercooling (ΔTc) [16] . Constitutional undercooling prevails at the front of the solid/liquid interface due to the solute redistribution during solidification [16] . Not only the solute enrichment at the front of the solid/liquid interface, but also the melting temperature and thermal conductivity of each enriched element need to be considered for an accurate assessment of undercooling.
A schematic diagram of solidification and undercooling in the front of the solid/liquid interface is shown in Figure 2 . The black solid lines are the liquidus line (Tm) and the thermal gradient (dT/dx). The region filled with thin black lines corresponds to undercooling. When a melting temperature of solute enriched region increases, the liquidus line moves upward (red line), the ΔTc increases. Meanwhile, ΔTt is affected by the thermal conductivity (k). When the heat flux is constant, the thermal conductivity and the thermal gradient are in an inverse relationship [17] . Also, thermal conductivity of most metals have a similar order regardless of the temperature [17] . Therefore, a higher thermal conductivity in the bulk liquid causes a decrease in the thermal gradient, marked by the blue triangle in Figure 2 , and improves the ΔTt. For example, the constitutional and thermal undercooling at the position x can be increased by the amounts marked as ∆ * and ∆ * , respectively, when Tm and k were both considered ( Figure 2) . Consequently, the composition should be adjusted to increase Tm at the columnar front, and reduce thermal gradient. A schematic diagram of solidification and undercooling in the front of the solid/liquid interface is shown in Figure 2 . The black solid lines are the liquidus line (T m ) and the thermal gradient (dT/dx). The region filled with thin black lines corresponds to undercooling. When a melting temperature of solute enriched region increases, the liquidus line moves upward (red line), the ∆T c increases. Meanwhile, ∆T t is affected by the thermal conductivity (k). When the heat flux is constant, the thermal conductivity and the thermal gradient are in an inverse relationship [17] . Also, thermal conductivity of most metals have a similar order regardless of the temperature [17] . Therefore, a higher thermal conductivity in the bulk liquid causes a decrease in the thermal gradient, marked by the blue triangle in Figure 2 , and improves the ∆T t . For example, the constitutional and thermal undercooling at the position x can be increased by the amounts marked as ∆T * c and ∆T * t , respectively, when T m and k were both considered ( Figure 2) . Consequently, the composition should be adjusted to increase T m at the columnar front, and reduce thermal gradient.
Undercooling acts as a driving force for both the nucleation of equiaxed grains and growth of columnar grains [18] . When the fraction of equiaxed grains is enough to block the columnar front, the nucleation and growth of equiaxed grains prevails [18] . To maximize the undercooling at the columnar front, elements which cause high T m and k value must be partitioned into the liquid region. Undercooling acts as a driving force for both the nucleation of equiaxed grains and growth of columnar grains [18] . When the fraction of equiaxed grains is enough to block the columnar front, the nucleation and growth of equiaxed grains prevails [18] . To maximize the undercooling at the columnar front, elements which cause high Tm and k value must be partitioned into the liquid region.
Verification of the Alloy Design Approach
It is difficult to predict the change of Tm as the composition changes at the multi-component system. Therefore, we assumed that the Tm of a solid solution could be simplified as the average Tm of all elements, calculated using the rule of mixture. This is not always correct, so we refer to the effect of the element based on binary phase diagrams.
The melting temperature and thermal conductivity at room temperature of the chemical elements used in this study are listed in Table 2 . Among the five elements, Cr and Mn have distinct Tm from the average Tm of Cantor alloy. Therefore, we adjusted the composition of Cr and Mn to maximize undercooling. From the ke values (Table 1) , it is expected that Mn will be heavily enriched at the solid/liquid interface front. Manganese has the lowest melting temperature (1244 °C) in this set of elements, and will reduce both the melting temperature at the columnar front and the ΔTc. Indeed, it is clear that the addition of Mn reduces the Tm at the Mn-Co., Mn-Cr, and Mn-Fe binary systems [19] . Therefore, to maximize the effect of ΔTc, the Mn content should be reduced. Chromium, having a higher melting temperature (1857 °C), is partitioned into the solid region and increases the overall melting temperature, which has a negative effect on ΔTc. The addition of Cr causes an increase in Tm at the Cr-Fe, Cr-Ni, and Cr-Mn binary systems [19] . Therefore, the Cr content should be reduced. 
It is difficult to predict the change of T m as the composition changes at the multi-component system. Therefore, we assumed that the T m of a solid solution could be simplified as the average T m of all elements, calculated using the rule of mixture. This is not always correct, so we refer to the effect of the element based on binary phase diagrams.
The melting temperature and thermal conductivity at room temperature of the chemical elements used in this study are listed in Table 2 . Among the five elements, Cr and Mn have distinct T m from the average T m of Cantor alloy. Therefore, we adjusted the composition of Cr and Mn to maximize undercooling. From the k e values (Table 1) , it is expected that Mn will be heavily enriched at the solid/liquid interface front. Manganese has the lowest melting temperature (1244 • C) in this set of elements, and will reduce both the melting temperature at the columnar front and the ∆T c . Indeed, it is clear that the addition of Mn reduces the T m at the Mn-Co., Mn-Cr, and Mn-Fe binary systems [19] . Therefore, to maximize the effect of ∆T c , the Mn content should be reduced. Chromium, having a higher melting temperature (1857 • C), is partitioned into the solid region and increases the overall melting temperature, which has a negative effect on ∆T c . The addition of Cr causes an increase in T m at the Cr-Fe, Cr-Ni, and Cr-Mn binary systems [19] . Therefore, the Cr content should be reduced. The addition of other elements was also considered to maximize the effect of constitutional undercooling. Copper and vanadium could be candidates for addition, since they belong to the same period as Co, Cr, Fe, Mn, and Ni in the periodic table. Cu, which has low T m (1083 • C), is usually segregated to the interdendritic region [20] . This means that Cu plays the same role as Mn, so it is
excluded from the additive list. This tendency can be checked at Cu-X (X = Co., Cr, Fe, and Ni) binary phase diagrams [19] . V, having a high T m (1890 • C), is segregated to the liquid [21] . Therefore, it is expected that the addition of V could maximize the ∆T c . V-X (X = Co., Cr, Fe, Mn, Ni) binary phase diagrams have no consistent tendency as V content increases [19] . V is added anticipating a maximized effect of ∆T c . However, the addition of V causes a decrease in the valence electron concentration (VEC). Since a VEC greater than 8 is required for a fcc single phase to form [22] , Ni is added to compensate for the loss of VEC.
As far as thermal undercooling is concerned, the content of Mn, which has the lowest thermal conductivity, should be reduced. The thermal conductivity of V is higher than that of Mn (Table 2) ; therefore, substituting Mn for V will positively affect the maximization of thermal undercooling, in addition to constitutional undercooling.
Following the above guidelines, we designed three HEAs: V5, V10, and V15, as designated in Table 3 . Conventional parameters such as entropy, enthalpy, atomic size difference, and valence electron concentration values were also calculated for comparison with previous studies [1, 23] , and are listed in Table 3 . In the order of V5, V10, and V15, the effect of the ∆T increases. Round bars (45 g, diameter: 13 mm) of the Cantor and the newly designed HEAs were fabricated by small-scale VIM, and their macrostructure and XRD profiles are shown in Figure 3a -e. All HEAs consisted of fcc single phase (Figure 3a) . Equiaxed grains were formed at the center of the newly developed HEA round bars, while the Cantor alloy had no equiaxed grains (Figure 3b ). The area of the equiaxed zone was shown to increase as the undercooling effect increased. These results show the potential for the compositional approach to enlarging the equiaxed zone. The addition of other elements was also considered to maximize the effect of constitutional undercooling. Copper and vanadium could be candidates for addition, since they belong to the same period as Co, Cr, Fe, Mn, and Ni in the periodic table. Cu, which has low Tm (1083 °C), is usually segregated to the interdendritic region [20] . This means that Cu plays the same role as Mn, so it is excluded from the additive list. This tendency can be checked at Cu-X (X = Co., Cr, Fe, and Ni) binary phase diagrams [19] . V, having a high Tm (1890 °C), is segregated to the liquid [21] . Therefore, it is expected that the addition of V could maximize the ΔTc. V-X (X = Co., Cr, Fe, Mn, Ni) binary phase diagrams have no consistent tendency as V content increases [19] . V is added anticipating a maximized effect of ΔTc. However, the addition of V causes a decrease in the valence electron concentration (VEC). Since a VEC greater than 8 is required for a fcc single phase to form [22] , Ni is added to compensate for the loss of VEC.
Following the above guidelines, we designed three HEAs: V5, V10, and V15, as designated in Table 3 . Conventional parameters such as entropy, enthalpy, atomic size difference, and valence electron concentration values were also calculated for comparison with previous studies [1, 23] , and are listed in Table 3 . In the order of V5, V10, and V15, the effect of the ΔT increases. Round bars (45 g, diameter: 13 mm) of the Cantor and the newly designed HEAs were fabricated by small-scale VIM, and their macrostructure and XRD profiles are shown in Figure 3a -e. All HEAs consisted of fcc single phase (Figure 3a) . Equiaxed grains were formed at the center of the newly developed HEA round bars, while the Cantor alloy had no equiaxed grains (Figure 3b ). The area of the equiaxed zone was shown to increase as the undercooling effect increased. These results show the potential for the compositional approach to enlarging the equiaxed zone. This approach can also be applied to other alloys. Spittle et al. [24] reported that the addition of Cu or Sn to Al alloys increased the equiaxed zone, while the addition of Zn reduced it. Since Cu has a higher T m and k than Al, it is generally segregated to the liquid region [20] , and Sn, having a lower T m and k than Al, is segregated to the solid region [25] . Therefore, both Cu and Sn promote undercooling. On the other hand, Zn, having a lower T m and k than Al, is segregated to the liquid region [26] and negatively affects the undercooling. These variations in T m can also be inferred from the Al-Cu, Al-Sn, and Al-Zn binary phase diagrams [19] .
Both our present work and the experimental results reported by others support the validity of our compositional approach to alloy design.
Anisotropic Properties of the Newly Designed HEA
The Cantor and V15 HEAs were fabricated by pilot-scale VIM to examine the anisotropy of the newly designed HEAs. The details of pilot-scale casting are described in previous report [7] . Figure 4a ,b shows the macrostructure of the Cantor and V15 HEAs. The V15 alloy that was designed to have a large equiaxed zone showed a volume fraction of equiaxed zone that was 2~3 times higher than that of the Cantor alloy. This approach can also be applied to other alloys. Spittle et al. [24] reported that the addition of Cu or Sn to Al alloys increased the equiaxed zone, while the addition of Zn reduced it. Since Cu has a higher Tm and k than Al, it is generally segregated to the liquid region [20] , and Sn, having a lower Tm and k than Al, is segregated to the solid region [25] . Therefore, both Cu and Sn promote undercooling. On the other hand, Zn, having a lower Tm and k than Al, is segregated to the liquid region [26] and negatively affects the undercooling. These variations in Tm can also be inferred from the Al-Cu, Al-Sn, and Al-Zn binary phase diagrams [19] .
The Cantor and V15 HEAs were fabricated by pilot-scale VIM to examine the anisotropy of the newly designed HEAs. The details of pilot-scale casting are described in previous report [7] . Figure 4a ,b shows the macrostructure of the Cantor and V15 HEAs. The V15 alloy that was designed to have a large equiaxed zone showed a volume fraction of equiaxed zone that was 2~3 times higher than that of the Cantor alloy. Figure 4b . The x-axis is parallel to the columnar structure.
To verify the anisotropy of V15, tensile tests along three different loading directions were conducted. All specimens were prepared at the center of the Y-block, indicated by the red dotted line in Figure 4b . The x-axis is parallel to the columnar structure, and the y-and z-axes are perpendicular to the columnar structure. The loading directions are plotted in Figure 4b . Figure 5 and Table 4 show the tensile properties of the Cantor and V15 alloys. We defined the anisotropy index as Ii = (standard deviation of ix, iy, and iz)/(average of ix, iy, and iz) × 100, where i = YS, TS, and El., and x, y, and z are the loading directions. A high anisotropy index means the material has severely anisotropic properties. The V15 alloy showed higher strengths and elongation than the Cantor alloy. Additionally, all tensile properties, YS, TS, and El., of V15 alloy had lower anisotropy indices than those of the Cantor alloy. These results demonstrate that maximizing thermal and constitutional undercooling can enlarge the equiaxed zone and reduce anisotropy. Moreover, additional improvements of mechanical properties can be achieved. Figure 4b . The x-axis is parallel to the columnar structure.
To verify the anisotropy of V15, tensile tests along three different loading directions were conducted. All specimens were prepared at the center of the Y-block, indicated by the red dotted line in Figure 4b . The x-axis is parallel to the columnar structure, and the y-and z-axes are perpendicular to the columnar structure. The loading directions are plotted in Figure 4b . Figure 5 and Table 4 show the tensile properties of the Cantor and V15 alloys. We defined the anisotropy index as I i = (standard deviation of i x , i y , and i z )/(average of i x , i y , and i z ) × 100, where i = YS, TS, and El., and x, y, and z are the loading directions. A high anisotropy index means the material has severely anisotropic properties. The V15 alloy showed higher strengths and elongation than the Cantor alloy. Additionally, all tensile properties, YS, TS, and El., of V15 alloy had lower anisotropy indices than those of the Cantor alloy. These results demonstrate that maximizing thermal and constitutional undercooling can enlarge the equiaxed zone and reduce anisotropy. Moreover, additional improvements of mechanical properties can be achieved.
From the tensile tests of the newly designed HEAs, it is clear that the anisotropy of as-cast HEAs can be moderated by an enlargement of the equiaxed zone. Controlling not only the manufacturing factors, but also the chemical compositions could be the solution for designing alloys with enlarged equiaxed zones, especially given the limitations of manufacturing facilities. From the tensile tests of the newly designed HEAs, it is clear that the anisotropy of as-cast HEAs can be moderated by an enlargement of the equiaxed zone. Controlling not only the manufacturing factors, but also the chemical compositions could be the solution for designing alloys with enlarged equiaxed zones, especially given the limitations of manufacturing facilities.
Conclusions
In summary, we have developed a compositional approach to enlarging the equiaxed zone of castings using solute partitioning at the columnar front.
(1) Manganese was severely partitioned into the liquid region and had a ke value lower than 1, while Cr was partitioned into the solid region and had a ke value higher than 1. The chemical composition was modified to increase the melting temperature at the solid/liquid interface and reduce the thermal gradient in order to maximize the constitutional and thermal undercooling, respectively. (2) The macrostructures of V5, V10, and V15 showed the increasing equiaxed zone with increasing undercooling. Both small-and pilot-scale castings showed that maximizing the constitutional and thermal undercooling effectively enlarged the equiaxed zone. (3) The enlarged equiaxed zone contributes to the moderated anisotropy of the pilot-scale V15
HEA. This approach to alloy design could support the development of new HEA castings containing high proportions of equiaxed zone. 
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This approach to alloy design could support the development of new HEA castings containing high proportions of equiaxed zone.
